Detection of Escherichia coli enoyl-ACP reductase using biarsenical-tetracysteine motif.
Although the tetracysteine (TC) motif has been used as a tag, the binding stability between TC motif and biarsenical reagent against extreme conditions as well as its capacity as a quantitative tag remains not well developed. To reveal these problems, we chose enoyl-acyl carrier protein reductase (FabI), which was involved in the final step of elongation in the bacterial fatty acid biosynthesis, to be tagged by the TC motif. Taking enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP) tagged FabI as a control, we investigated the activities of various TC tagged FabIs (N-terminus, C-terminus, or both N- and C-terminus TC motif). The results showed that all the TC tagged FabIs had high enzyme activities while the EGFP tagged FabI exhaustively lost the activity. Beside this, the characteristics of the tag, including labeling stability against extreme conditions, capacity for quantitative analysis, and ability for in-cell labeling, were also investigated. We demonstrated for the first time that the binding between FlAsH reagent and TC motif was stable against high pressure, high field strength, high temperature, and ultrasound. Furthermore, we verified the potential of TC motif for quantitative analysis of target protein by different approaches, including SDS-PAGE, spectrofluorometry (SPF), and capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE).